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Particle 'izing By Scatterer
INTROD'U'CTION
Sizing particles by s((attcrirg falls into several categories which
depends upon the nature cf illumination, particle size, number of parti-
cles illuminatea and concentration.
The illumination may be a single wavelength as with a laser, a wave
band, or some sort of lamp. ! so, the light source may be coherent or
noncoherent. The illumd nation-detection system, may be arranged :;uch that
only a single particle is seen at a given time. This gives the measuring
system counting capability. The specimen illuminated may be a volume
of particles of the same diameter (monodisperse) or it may be particles
of different diameters (polydisperce). In both cases low concentrations
can be analyzed by single particle theory. For high concentrations the
system of particles may need to be diluted before analysis. This can
introduce error if the particles can evaporate or co:ldense. Errors can
be kept to a minimum if the diluting gas is of proper temperature, pres-
sure, and hwrLidity.
Particle sizing by scattering include diffraction pattern analysis,
location of minima and maxima in angular dependence of scattered light.
magr:itude of intensity verses angle, forward lobe scattered intensity
ratio using two small angles, forward scatter in a small cone, and total
scatter. The experimental syster. for using the above traditionally
consists of a source, detector, and perhaps some device for changing the
angular position of the detector. In soma instances a microscope and f	 ^
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a camera can be used.
DISCUSSION CF LITER!,' URE
Cornillault (11) has discus:.ed a method of measuring particle size
distribution using diffraction pattern analysis. He uses a lens to
focus the diffraction: pattern from the system of particle in the plane
of the detector. The detector is moved perpendicular to the axis of
the len. According to Cornillault, the size distribution can be
linearly related to the Bete for measurements and he discusses how
these measurements are related to Besse! functions. Sets of data and
calculation of size are not given. However, he indicates ttie
technique is valid for partic -	whose diameter is four times greatcr
than the light wavelength.
°elz (5) has a fairly thorough analysis of the use of diffraction
for particle size analysis. His work includes a derivation and discus-
sion of the use of intensity variations in the diffraction pattern of a
single particle to size particles. Cinsiderable discussion is also
given on the reconstruction of the hologram obtained from the diffraction
pattern,. Numerous figures obtained from the theoretical and experimental
results are giver.. Considerable data are given that would aid one in
be,,iruiing an experimental pro f:ram in particle sizing. Also, many referen-
ces are cited that would be helpful for further study in this area.
Kerker, et al, (21) 'ras described a technique of measuring particle
size by measuring the location of the maxima and minima in the scattered
light. The :measurements begin fr •c.m the forward direction. Kerker was
concerned with the validity of the equation
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for use; in thij technique. I) is the particle diarw. ter, A is the light
wave length, 01 is the an, , ,c at which the maximum or m1nimw:. occurs and
ki rL.d K i are par:ametero -:.responding; to the Ith mir:imum and ith maxi-
mum. Ttai:: equation Is, a very simple means of obtaining ,) from value, of
A, 01. ki :u:d/or rig. Usine Mie solutions Kerker, et al, computed value.,
	
.. t3
	 of kI anAK I and drew :w and 10% error contours. They poInted out In
their discu,:rion that it may be difficult to assign Lhe proper index to
the various minim uid r:;axima :beca ,.ise the detection system may not be
.able to obtain valid measurement near 00 . This is a primary concern ;'or
r•ror in this method.
A E;raph of intensity verses angle can be used to messure size. For
a single particle one mea:.u.^e;. the variation of intensi L,, wI th angle :and
compare this with a theoreticai result or calibration curve.,. Aerosols
of high concentrations may have to be dilutekl and/or the Incident lIcht
	
O
	 may have to be focused or collimated so that only one particle inter-
cepts the beam at a given time. Marshal], et al, (123) have reported 	 t
3600 scatterinf diagrams for a :single particle (polytyr•ene spheres).
From these diagram: they indicate diameter and index of refraction
;an be determined to an accuracy of about 0.4 percent and 0.7 percent
respectively by using a computer to compare their data with theoreti-
	
Iv	 cal Mie solutions. They believe their method is valid for diameters
between 0.3 microns and 20 microns. In ;addition to the above, Marshall,
et al, discussed varing both index of refraction and size and comparing
	
s ©	 the results to theoretical curves. This allowed for the determination
of the index of rer'raetion. Kerker (21) has also discussed this tech- 	 1
nique of sizing particles. lie discusses the difficulty in using this
method when more than one particle is illuminated at a given time.
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L'ie scatte r prom the various particle:; adu li, U way
that makes it impossible to idea:ti:y ;,he particle si::e by simple
L
R!
	 comparl.,on with Rio solutions.
Ivlcw, et a 1 , (1^-) ), Boron, et al, ('7) and Gravatt (1,)) have
R
€i 	 liocussed the technique of siziiu; a is rticle that utili-es the MILio
I,
V	
of interim ty computed from measurements at two i. n.11 angles neHr
Lhe foinwird direr -.1on. The primary advitntage of this ivthod is that
the results are not dependent on the index of refraction. According
to Gravatt, who illuminated a single particle using this method, the
siring error Is not jreat r than *- 15% for a range in size from 0.2
to 4 microns. He also Indicates the method may be extended to the
0.05 to 5 micron size range. Angles between 2.50 to 20 0 are used to
obta n the data for a 500 non source, in addition Gravatt discusses; a
technique of deterndnii ► , Lhe cLemicai composition which used the
i
intensity integrated over 40 0 to 700 . Boron's, et, al, paper is a
discussion of the theoretical errors one would have when using this
method. The errors are due to the assumption that the intensity ratio
0
	
	
is not a function of the index of retraction which is not strictly true.
It should also be pointed out that this method does not require a
-niform tight bear„ -is with most methods. This is because a ratio of
is	
intensities are usea instead of an absolute intensity.
Another tecKnique which uses a light scattering measurement system
Is that of fo wrard scatter, Mikirov (24). Mikirov used a parallel beam
of light to illuminate the specimen. Arhen there is no particle in the
light the beam is cut off by a darn screen and no light reaches the photo
cathode of a photo-multiplier. According to Mikirov 86.4 of the light
in.-ident on the particle will be used when the photo-multiplier inter-
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ept	 ; t,c : ight which j ,oe:; Into the forw•nru n s teradiona. M1 n I a•,w's
iliu;ninated volume is chosen so that there is a 0.:5 prL-+nbil i t y thut
	
,i 
C	 not more than one part idle L; in the light, bear;. fie c-Ives data for
cloud particles in the 2 to 30 micron rcaall,e.
,ehul	 et al, (31 ) use forward scatter In tlieir '.esign of a light
	
U	 ::catk ring cascade impactor . '"hc • lit-ht. scattvrii^ , system wac: developed
in the wort ies by Knulson and Shite and is de:-orlbed In NRL Report
p-•2642. They Intore. tlnj aolvot of their design is c.h e 450 illumination
y 
,1	 of the particle. A lens is u::ed to focus light on the particle but
the lens is covere.i with tape except for its outer edge. Uaing the
	 I
lens with proper focal length, they made the source impictc; upon the
	
c	 particle at 450 . The photo-tube war: pinood on a line passing through
the particle, lens, and source. This elininnted the component of
source that normally hits the photo-tube directly.
A novel fom,.rird scattering tecluiique is that by Weiss and Frock
(35). They use a laser to illUMinnte the particle and this causes the
typical bright and .iark rings which depend on the particle sire. The
	
0	 novel :aspect of the technique is the use of a spatial filter between
the particle and photodiode to truisform the intensity of the :iiffracted
light such that the photodiode responds to the particle volume and
diamete: • . The photodiode signal is processed with n MCS-d micron pro-
cessor and the results are displayed on a digital LED array or a printer
gives a hard copy.
	a	
A similar technique is that of measuring the total scatter from a
ngle particle. Jacobi, of al, (20) has discuosed such a measurement.
The system use, a laser while that of Mikirov's used a con-
	
i-^	 ventional li t;iit source. Jncobi's system was calibrated with latex
''i 0
'f 6
for the 0.5 to 2.5 r.;i.•r.•r. rog ion.	 A000rdine to JAeobi, hi:.
ion : urve can be eorrek , I ed for other index of rerractiono for
` «•r.:;	 in	 the ^),`.	 to 2.J micron range.	 HLchoose.; :li:; 	 illumination
•f that	 ther • t. 	 i:I	 leas	 th:]rl a	 ,	 -Ancldenk-e	 probability.
A:IJttlo • r r,. • t.1lod	 or determinin, • 	-p,rt io • le	 tl i::e	 iu	 to obtain menduro•-
C-
•	 ^:lrt l ,eIes and	 invert	 the	 ri- l ta prop.',rx.nts of s.:<< :rc• 	from a System of	 i	 l }	 }
f -quation to obtain the particle	 Ui ;tributlon.	 Most of these equation.:;
n•,luirt • 	r]s:;tuaptiono on the nal.uro of	 ti;e sire diatributior
^ 4
•'l.like most of the other	 t.eetutiques,	 this method has as it'd pc•Sm;tl•y
I
.iiffieulty the r:uithercxitical inversion of n	 tr:cn5n;i;:rion or acatter	 1
i equation.	 Con tributors to this method include S hifrin turd Raskin (30),
Twomey and Burrell (34),
	
Phelps (27), Abbiss (1) . Cohen (9), Altdor:toct
nrni PeBsine?-	 •. ).	 He.+nan,	 o • t	 al,	 (16).	 Westwater an i Cohen (36),	 %nd
(28)	 ^•	 primarily	 w it,", the analytical.	 These ltuthOPd :ire ..,y eJIi.'^' riieu v^„u	 ^ily	 i
:ails of : rlvo• . lion. quantity and accuracy of experirumntal data needed
!,-endablo reproduet ion of the :.ize distribut ion. 	 A :successful	 r
AVI•sicn teetlniquo • hao	 the advtuttage of requiring a	 t •airly simply'
C t..urelDE'Itt dy., ; or;l.	 But because	 Lhe	 rrdul t it> usually n curve.	 .Ills
ii ruAhod may be erroneous when the particle sizes art , rtt	 :%,,% .ii: o•rete
intervals.
Severnl investigators have used the laser scatter c •ro m pnrtieles
to pro,iu,-e a hologram. Kwikel 	 used a hologram eamera that wa:s
designed by Silverman, et	 ) to measure tile A.—,e and concentration
of fot, droplets. He I . c, p,	 r,.o .: 'urements Of drOps between 4 mleruns to 70
microns. For 4 microns i:.	 triple volume was 0. 8em3 and 4.5cml for si.:es	 1
5
greater than 40 m-! runs. H	 . . or does not d1scuss the theoretiesl
aspects of holot raphlo• design	 • , '-e uoes an existing design with few
„
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modifications. Stit iant, et al, (33) gives a theoretical and experi-
mental discussion of the use of Fresnel Holography to treasure the size
of glass spheres. Their measurements .try• for 80 to 250 microns using
a 632.811, ►
 helium-neon	 The sphere.-, were suspended by usin tr. e
1; micron si:k thread. Experimental and theoretica: result:, are
r
r
presented as rraphs of normali zes: radiance as a function of diotance
along the sphere's radial axis. The e::,t-1mental radiance distribu-
'Ion was obtained from the photograph with a dens Itoii* ter. Their
experimental data was within 4% of their theoretical results.
One of the best publica ions on the details of experimental holo-
_. uphy is that of Eselz (6). His publication gives many of t}fi details
one needs to begin investigatic-,s in holography. Some of the topics
which are discussed in this .gaper are particle :size limits, recording
aista.nce, depth of field, out-of-focus images and magnification of
particle field. In many cases this author discusses the optimal va:ue
of the experimental variables, He gives data for spray paint for si::es
•
above 25 microns.
'	 The holographic technique has been used by several. inves -igators
is
^o study specimens that have high velocities. Pewit t, et al, ( Z ) have
investigated the holographic sizing of particles in the 15-1000 r..:cron
range usinF7 the Gabor in-line techniques. He used a Q-switched ruby 1,%-
ser for construction of the hologram-and a helium-neon laser fo: • reco,,-
struction. The velocity of the particle was app- A mately 100m/s. He
discusses the coherence requirements, photographic emulsion requirement
and effect o+' the particle motion on holograms.
Troiinger, et al, (6) have investigated the hol graphic recording of
the dynamics of a particle field. They produced I-uble exposed in-line
[if
d6
i4
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holograms taken near u high pres3u: •r atorlxer. The diameter of the drop-
lets (water) were bRtxl.;n 20 and 150 microns and the yelocities veried
'	 up to 15m/sec.
M
Another excellent publication on holography is that of 7inky OF).
Even though this publication is primarily concerned with measuring
particle :;ize in explosively generated aerosols, many topics are dis-
cussed that are of interest to one beginning, in this :'ield. ,h:: publi-
cation describes the desijn of a hologram eame-a anr.-*reconstruction sys-
•em for the 3 to 1000 micron range. Theoretical aerivatinne are nut
4
.'an but impor!.s°t results from the,,ry needed to Oefi- ►e system and
• ..;)onent requirement are Idiscusied. These include resolution re(11:4re-
*,s of the film, effects oi* spatial and temporal coherence on resolu-
^_Lon. fiLn pc-ocessing and alignment  of the system.
i tagaki (18) have used the microscope to measkire waLei d: •oplet:; in
one 5 to 45 rlcron ranee. The prU iry disadvnntage. of Ws method is
.lie small (3 x 10- I- ml for 30 X 'Magni f I cation N sample volume. This is p^rtl-
aliy overcome by using multiple exposures on a 34 nm film.
Cola. III. et. al. (10) have presentoO. an optical method bn sed on
measurements of transmission vs time at two wavelengths to size parti-
eles in a cloud chamber. The reasurements were interpreted using tl.e
scattering theory. The interpretation technique is to ccmpare the
anslytica_ retails of the experimental ^:urvc.s with Lheeretioal curves.
Final Iroplet dia7.eters iron: 1.75-10.4 nicron with corresponding concen-
tration :'rom 1.8 :t 10"6 -1.15 x 104 cm 3 v:ure measured.
Hotham (17) gave a presentation on Ine use of F particle sizing
system which 'ncornovates a laotr, TV camera, monitcr and Al l eo recorder.
The system meas •^ u*e particle sizes Crom 0.3 to 1000 micrometers. His dis-
0
1
t fi& .-A
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top	 I
cus.,ilot Is prirvirily conrerne,f with expl ,.,inirg ,evernl photographs that
watt (tbt t,i ned With hi:r tty:rtem (wriioh appear to btr of a hl t • h quality).
l'.c•l lui	 t it]. (l . i) rtrni Yraitn (4'/) have tired doppler :shift vauoed
by th, • volovi ty „t' tho port ioleo to determir,o part 1cic • :'i.'	 Both
mot ludo royu:: •o that. the volool ty by	 Gollub's work wr ►s 'Trjr a
Ioud Arnm v r in wh1oh ihe settl lru, velocity In giv.-ii by 'toker. Law.
1'nntn pIneed hi:, - , articles th a apersonic flaw for which a pr%cedure
t'or comput'nIl the I,rtrticle velocity ha(? been doveloped. His crmprtri-
sot ►
 of •hls re:,ults with opt?cal o w c sh;we,i very good n,•reemerit.
i r.:t :
 shoo Id mention a rep , ­ t by ltanade (29). This report Is
111111ke 0.
	 .iously di; cussed paper, in then: it is concerned prirnrtri-
ly w I ttr :'v: ems for noses:; tnl; Fie
	 . Marty of f' the shelf system; +,re
?i: • u::se,i. Typi y l info , -mrition incluaec are princip!e of operating,
rarV,e. at, ouracy and oust. (Ty re ohould study t!:I: report before
r.rct a^inp a p::r' : ­ 1v mearureme_,t systerr..
Thi p,'tnt.s to the fact that. ::he " i eld o:^ par' isle size metisure-
ment is a fairly well developefi one. ''research problem^ in this fiel'i
nre	 ,rite to specia'. -equirements on nccurncy, space and perhaps
i :e rar;fe .
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